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THE MANY BLESSINGS OF ADOPTION 

Interview with Reuben Vella, Director of Helping hands Magazine 

 

SJAF: You both feel blessed that your family has the loving feel of a mini United Nations. Tell us a bit about 

your evolving dream to create such a family. 

Reuben: Not many people grow up with the dream of adopting lots of children.  I too never had that dream 

or intention, but it seems destiny guides us.  Here we are today, parents of 3 kids.  My eldest daughter is 

biologically ours, and then we have a son who is adopted from Cambodia, and a daughter from Russia.  At the 

present moment we are in the final stages of adopting our 4
th
 child who is a boy from India. 

     My wife and I are strong believers that EVERY CHILD deserves a family, and 

      with so many children in the world yearning for a loving family, it just made  

      sense to go for adoption.  We started with Cambodia and the experience was 

      so wonderful, that we decided to go for it again.  The second time we looked 

      into a Russian adoption.  This one was much more difficult and challenging,  

      but with God’s help, we managed and brought our new daughter home. 

      When we look at our children today, all different in appearance and looks, we 

      feel so blessed and happy that we took the decision to adopt.  They may look 

      different, but they have our character and style. 

 

mailto:miriam.sjaf@gmail.com
http://www.antidemalta.org/
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SJAF: How have you been communicating the story of each of your adopted children, to each of them?   

Reuben: Each one of our children know they are adopted, and we make sure that they are proud that they are 

from Cambodia or Russia.  They are still young to know certain details; so all the information given is age-

appropriate.  We have flags hanging in our house of their countries, souvenirs and things that relate to their 

countries.  We not only celebrate their birthdays but also their ‘gotcha’ day which is the day they arrived in Malta to 

be with their new family. 

Also, once a week, we cook a traditional meal from one of their adoptive countries, or a meal that we 

enjoyed whist being there….it’s a great talking point for them to feel proud of where they came from.  Another great 

way to empower our adoptive kids is to search and compare the weather in the countries and compare it with Malta. 

As they grow older they will get to know all the information that we know and no secrets will be kept.  We believe 

that transparency and pride of where they came from is very important. 

 

SJAF: What were some of the hardest challenges you have had to face to adopt your children? 

Reuben: Adoption is not for everyone, and adoption is also a very challenging experience.  Lots of paper work, 

lots of waiting, lots of stress, lots of money….but in the end TOTALLY worth it.   

Our latest and probably last adoption from India is turning out to be a very stressful experience as it ’s taking a 

long time with lots of hurdles to be overcome.  We have been waiting for nearly a year.  The agency sends us 

regular photos and videos of our matched son, and we see him grow through the screen of a mobile phone.  But we 

keep strong and look at the bigger picture of giving him a family and loving him for the rest of our lives once he 

arrives. 

 

SJAF: Have you any message to couples who wish to adopt a child from another country and culture? 

Reuben: Adoption is a wonderful experience, and we have no regrets at all.  People keep telling us that our kids 

are lucky to be part of our family, but the truth is WE are the lucky ones to have been matched with them.  We are 

very proud of our children and thank God to have been matched with such little heroes!! 

 

SJAF: You and your wife and a friend started the Helping Hands Magazine together way back in 2004. 

How did that come about? 

Reuben: The Helping Hands fundraising magazine has been a wonderful adventure for the past 15 years now.  

We started way back in 2004 and never imagined it would be such a success.  The idea of the Helping Hands is to 

provide money to local charities, whilst at the same time promoting their cause and work.  We created the Helping 

Hands family magazine, which is a jam-packed Maltese / English booklet full of interesting articles, puzzles, recipes, 

jokes and food offers.  There are also 10 pages totally dedicated to the charity which would include information 

about the organization and work they do. 

Our latest Helping Hands family magazine is in aid of the St Jeanne Antide Foundation. It is selling for 4 

euros.  In this issue, customers not only get to read the amazing articles but we have also included 30 euros worth of 

food offers from Uncle Matt’s restaurants. 

Our HH HHHbooklet are sold directly to clients through door-to-door sales by our sales team.  Each sales 

person will have an authorization tag along with fiscal receipts for issues they sell. 

Our target is to reach and give over 6,000 euros to each NGO featured in each issue of Helping Hands 

Magazine.  Since 2004, the HH team has given over 1,160,600 million euros to different Maltese charities and 

organizations.  We are very proud of this huge some of money. 

 Our HH teams are promoting the issue around the island, and we kindly ask the public to take a few moments 

to hear their presentation when approached.  The magazine is great for all the family.  Also with the four food 

vouchers, the magazine has become of super great value. 
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We're fed up of hearing victim-blaming arguments. So we survivors thought we'd make a few things clear once and 
for all: 

    1) Victims cannot stop the violence. Only perpetrators can stop the violence, since it  is THEM 
    who are perpetrating it! The STATE should come in to make sure this crime stops and that those 
    perpetrating it are punished, given help and kept away from the victims. 

 

2) Most femicides don't happen because she stays. They happen because she starts to 
get help, plans to leave or leaves and he finds out. So those going around sharing their 
victim-blaming advice, we're sorry to break it to you, but you're wrong in thinking that a 
victim can  prevent her own murder by leaving. Leaving elevates the risk that was there 
before, which is why we need the STATE to step in before and  after making such a move. 
This is why we need SERIOUS, TIMELY and EFFECTIVE protection and this is why 
perpetrators need to be HELD ACCOUNTABLE. 

  

 3) Over 300 mostly Maltese SOAR service users can attest that violence does not 
end because the victim leaves. It simply changes. It changes to stalking, threats, 
harassment, economic abuse and psychological abuse for MOST of us. Some 
women have been physically attacked after leaving and most of those murdered 
were  murdered after leaving. 

So please, enough victim blaming. 

To the victim reading this, even though these experiences are common among those who 
leave and survive, please know that it is always worth getting out with the support of 
professionals. Not because this scourge on our society is your problem to solve. But because 
you deserve better. You deserve a life without violence.  

 
Once your 'crisis' is over, we survivors are here to welcome you and support you and your 
empowerment through the uphill journey to regaining control over your life, your freedom, your 
peace and your wellbeing." 

DWAL ĠODDA theatre troupe, based in Gharghur,  since 1970 has been striving to produce 
quality community theatre. In a few weeks' time (23/24/25 November 2018), a group of actors 
will put to the test their months of preparation in front of their audiences with a new production 
entitled 'Kulħadd iħokk fejn jieklu'.  

This theatrical production entices the audience to explore circumstances of itching and 
scratching caused as one is belittled and ridiculed and, possibly, also whether the one who 
causes it should be considered a case of ridicule him/herself. 

The play revolves around a group of tertiary students researching how they could help those 
who feel ridiculed by discovering ways how to stand on their own two feet.  After all, as a 
Chinese proverb proclaims, ‘when the itch is inside the boot, scratching outside provides little 
consolation’. 
 

 

SOAR survivors implore everyone to STOP VICTIM BLAMING  

https://www.facebook.com/dwalgoddatheatre/
https://www.facebook.com/events/718987355138500/?ref=br_rs
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GOOD CAUSES FUND grant for project:  

Replacing old second-hand furnishings at the Foundation’s Family Centres and purchasing 
of much-needed equipment.  
Thanks to the National Lotteries Good Causes Fund of the Ministry of Finance, the 
approved grant has enabled the Foundation to procure some of the much-needed 
furnishings and equipment for its 2 Family Service Centres.  The Foundation is all the time 
seeking sponsorships, donations and in-kind support from members of the public and 

Ta’ sikwit kont ngħaddi bil-mixi minn quddiem iċ-Ċentru Antida tas-St Jeanne Antide Foundation li jinsab 
maġenb l-iskola Immaculate Conception fi Triq Ħal Ħal Tarxien, Ħal Tarxien.  F'qalbi kont ngħid "nixtieq 
nagħti ftit ħin biex nara kif nista' ngħin". F'Lulju li għadda għamilt kuraġġ u mort  nara kif nista' nsir 
voluntiera. Tkellimt ma' Nora li laqgħetni fl-uffiċċju tagħha u spjegatli l-għan tal-Fondazzjoni, is-servizzi li 
toffri u s-sehem tal-voluntiera li jaħdmu id f'id mal-professjonisti. Peress li jiena ħdimt għal ħafna snin 
bħala nurse mal-anzjani hi saqsiet jekk inhix lesta li nżur xi anzjani li għandhom problemi soċjali u 
jħossuhom weħedhom u maqtugħin mill-komunità. Weġibtha iva bil-qalb kollha. Hija assenjatli żewg 
anzjani u issa bdejt immur inżurhom  darba fil-ġimgħa kull wieħed. Xogħoli hu li nara jekk humiex kollox 
sew u noqgħod nismagħhom għax veru jkollhom bżonn min jismagħhom. Iħossuhom li hemm xi ħadd li 
jimpurtah minnhom u, fejn nista', ngħinhom b'xi parir anke rigward saħħithom. Inżomm nota tal-
problemi li jsemmuli u wara nikkomunika mas-Social Worker tagħhom.  

Dan il-ftit ħin li nqatta’ ma' dawn ħutna hu ta’ sodisfazzjon kbir għalija, speċjalment meta narahom 
jifirħu bija x’ħin immur inżurhom. Hemm ħafna modi kif intom ukoll tistgħu tgħinu fiċ-Ċentru Antida, 
kull wieħed u waħda skont l-abbiltà tiegħu/tagħha.   
Ninkoraġġikhom biex tikkuntattjawhom.   

 

 

NILTAQGĦU MA' VOLUNTIERA 

minn Mary Gambin, Nurse irtirata - Volunteer Befriender 

We thank the Ministry of Finance for its Euro 3,000     
allocation to the Foundation 
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NEW PROJECT:  NATIONAL SOAR HUB – overview of on

-going CSR activities 

by Charlotte Curmi, Police Inspector released by Public Service 

to work with the Foundation for one year 

I was aware of the sterling services to society of the St Jeanne 
Antide Foundation – but only up to a certain extent. I have now 
been working as a Project Officer with SJAF for the past six 
weeks. My main responsibility is to work as part of a small team 
to refurbish the old unused town house which will, when 
completed, be used as a National Hub for the SOAR Service. The 
team if form part of is also responsible for raising around Euro 
250,000 to cover all the structural Works and refurbishment. 
Quite a challenge! 

For the past 6 years, the survivor-led SOAR Service has 
been actively involved in peer-to-peer support, educational and 
therapeutic opprtunities, creative self-expression activities and 
advocacy work at national level – all in service to female victims 
and survivors of domestic violence and intimate partner abuse 
and their children.  

The National SOAR Hub will be the first in our islands. It 
will be survivor-run, offering a safe space for much-needed 
services, self-development and educational opportunities and 
space for the development and management of a social 
enterprise.   
During my first site visit it became very evident that the town 
house was in a bad state since it had been in disuse for many 
years. Nonetheless, on each successive visit, I could visualise its 
potential, highlighting its unique characteristics.  

1st CSR activity by HSBC Malta plc: We kicked off our first 
ever clean-up on the 10th October 2018. Six employees from the 
HSBC Call Centre volunteered for manual work as part of the 
bank’s Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) policy.  Their 
enthusiasm was palpable. Within a few hours, they removed the 
entire wood panelling in a ground floor room which will become 
a retail outlet for the social enterprise. They also cleared heaps 
and heaps of cluttered from a dilapidated makeshift room on the 
roof. It was a delight to work with this multicultural team; the 1st 
clean-up was a great success. 

2nd CSR event by Xlokk Local Councils: Ms Marisa Pisani, 
Ms Dorianne Diacono and Tarxien Mayor Mr Paul Farrugia from 
the Local Government Directorate organised a team of 6 skilled 
workers who spent a few hours each day over a ten-day period 
on further clean-up work. The workers were invaluable in 
removing mouldy and woodwormed apertures and electrical 
wiring. They even removed the corrugated iron structure on the 
roof and other bulky items. 

3rd CSR activity by ELC Ltd: Herman Scifo from ELC Ltd 
generously provided 3 gardeners on two consecutive days who 

SOAR Service news  
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impeccably pruned and trimmed the front part of the large garden.  
4th CSR event by the Malta Police Force:  Meanwhile, 

around 50 police recruits from the 38th Basic Training Course of the 
Academy of Disciplined Forces undertook a ġeneral and very 
thorough clean up of the large garden. Three groups of Police 
Recruits came on 3 consecutive days. They removed creepers that 
had overpowered several trees, making the garden inaccessible. 
Whilst consulting about the removals of dead trees and creepers, an 
excavator had been suggested to us. However, to our amazement, a 
small saw did the trick.  

These CSR activities are a joy to experience. They bring 
workers together to toil for a good cause. Expertise, team work and 
perseverance make the almost impossible possible. A SOAR 
Volunteer helped out on three full days as well.    

I felt truly overwhelmed by the positive attitude and swift 
responses. I feel grateful of the opportunity to collaborate with each 
one of the CSR Volunteer workers. Besides making a dent into the 
required work, they filled the house with hope and encouragement.  

Finally, I would also like to express thanks to our neighbours 
and regret any inconvenience we might have caused. Heartfelt 
appreciations go to the Tarxien Local Council for its support and skip 
permits, Wateserv for waiving fees for the disposal of bulky refuse, 
and to Rock-a-Go Skip rentals for waiving the fees of 2 skips. 
 
I invite anyone who wants to contribute financially towards this 
unique project or to support us in other ways to contact me on 
charlotte.sjaf@gmail.com.  We invite readers to visit our instagram 
page:  https://instagram.com/soarsurvivorshub?
utm_source=ig_profile_share&igshid=1vylqbjpzr0yd  

mailto:charlotte.sjaf@gmail.com
https://instagram.com/soarsurvivorshub?utm_source=ig_profile_share&igshid=1vylqbjpzr0yd
https://instagram.com/soarsurvivorshub?utm_source=ig_profile_share&igshid=1vylqbjpzr0yd
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EPALE Malta Award for SOAR  

SOAR has won this year's EPALE Adult Learning Project Award. EPALE 
stands for Electronic Platform for Adult Learning in Europe. Malta's EPALE awards are 
organised annually by the Directorate for Research, Lifelong Learning and Employability 
within the Ministry for Education and  

Employment. https://ec.europa.eu/epale/en/blog/reflections-malta-epale-
awards-2018 

The UMAMA Mother and Child Groups - Art Therapy group 
 

Throughout the summer of this year, Art Therapy sessions were held weekly, excluding planned 
holidays. Two mothers and 4 children participated while others signed up but were not able to make it 
for the sessions. These sessions provided an opportunity to reflect on the mother-child relationship 
which may have been stained by years of abuse.   
Group art therapy does not only provide a safe space where participants can explore their emotions 
creatively. It provides an opportunity for participants to observe others in the group and give and 
receive valuable feedback. Both adults and children learn through this 
form of social interaction. Art Therapy provides a safe space where the participants reflect 
and process their experiences of violence and understand the feelings that they bring 
with it - shame, loss, guilt. Participants support each other by witnessing and appreciating 
each other’s art works. All these benefits and more give them a sense of belonging and hence improve 
their self-worth. This in turn equips them with the strength needed to go out there in the world and 
face the hurdles that life will continue to pose. 
Attachment relationships in childhood also affect children’s self-esteem and the way they continue to 
think about themselves. This affects the ways in which they manage their emotions and how to self-
reflect even later on in adulthood. Therefore, for the children, the group sessions were  an opportunity 
to engage in safe and meaningful play and art-making both with other children and with their mothers. 
The Art Therapy sessions provided the children with the opportunity to build a more secure attachment 
with the mothers. The mother-child group sessions elicited more positive communication and a better 
attachment style between the mother and the child. Children derived security which manifested itself 
as an improvement in behaviour both when with the mother and also when with other children.  
The main themes that arose during the UMAMA Mother & Child Art Therapy sessions included the 
following: 
 Supporting each other through times of stress; 
 Understanding and dealing with diagnosis such as: ADHD, Autism spectrum disorders, Dyslexia, 

Dyspraxia; 
 Celebrating new life achievements together; 
 Working through power struggles and learning to mirror  
 good behavior; 
 Opportunity for the children to witness and empathise  
 with their mother’s needs and vice versa;  
 Coping with the perpetrator’s continuous manipulation  
 and undermining of the  mother-child relationship. 
 

https://ec.europa.eu/epale/en/blog/reflections-malta-epale-awards-2018
https://ec.europa.eu/epale/en/blog/reflections-malta-epale-awards-2018
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These sessions were different as there were both 
an art therapist and a drama therapist in the 
space. Having two creative arts therapists added 
the benefit of a richer experience for the group. 
Benefits include the following: 
 Psychotherapists work with unconscious 

processes and are trained to be able to 
work with feelings that might not yet be 
conscious for the participants.  

 Children were able to work with voice and 
with their body. 

 Feelings were explored more holistically. 
 Structure which encourages both reflection 

and active learning. 
 Especially beneficial for children who have 

ADHD and Autism for whom movement 
and frequent change of task helped them 
stay present throughout the whole 1.5 
hour of every session.  

 

(The Art Therapy Group was facilitated by Noelle 
Camilleri and co-facilitated by Dorothy Singh – Drama 

Therapist) 

INĦELES MINN ĠEWWA WORKSHOPS FOR VOLUNTEERS AND SERVICE USERS ON 

EMOTIONAL DISTRESS AND HOW TO MANAGE NEGATIVE EMOTIONS 

By Lawrence Agius, Social Worker 
 

The Emotional Freedom Service of SJAF is running a series of educational and therapeutic workshops titled Inħeles Minn 
Ġewwa on emotional distress and how to manage negative emotions. These workshops are delivered both in -house to 
volunteers and service users as well to community-based groups and other organisations that request them.  
 

On the 24th and 30th October, 2 such workshops were led by Tony who runs the Emotional Freedom Service. The sessions 
were titled Kif Tagħder Lilek Innifsek, lil Ħaddieħor u Kif Tirrileksja. Although the first workshop on the 24th was meant to be 
a pilot one to guage the level of interest, participation and wellbeing outcomes, participants found it very interesting and 
useful.    
 

The second workshop on the 30th was longer (3 hours) and deeper. The intention was deeper engagement with 
participants.  The workshop was free flowing, lively and easy to understand, and the attention and interest of those present 
was high throughout.  
 

The attendance was good and audience feedback useful.  Reactions were very positive and they were very happy that they 
were introduced to another source of wellness in their lives.  
 

Most of the participants told us they are looking forward to more training workshops of this kind. In fact, it is being 
proposed that a longer and deeper activity on Emotional Freedom be organized in the near future to enable participants to 
learn about and practice  around 11 self-development, emotional freedom tools. The Emotional Freedom Service has 
enough content for a whole weekend. 
 

Anyone interested in accessing around 24 illustrated articles  
in Maltese in the series Inħeles Minn Ġewwa can do so  
through this SJAF URL: https://www.antidemalta.org/efs-books.html 

https://www.antidemalta.org/efs-books.html
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KIN-CARE - informal family caregivers are the catalysts of successful community care for the 
mentally ill   - VOPS39/2018 

  
Through a project funded by the Voluntary Organisations Project scheme (VOPs) of the Ministry 
of Education and Employment and managed by the Malta Council for the 
Voluntary Organisations, the St Jeanne Antide Foundation is currently implementing a project 
with the above title.  The project will be completed by December 2018 and the projected 
outcomes include the following: 
  

         Identify 150 family caregivers of mentally ill persons and provide a range of support that 
includes social work assessment and support interventions amongst which access to Emotional 
Freedom therapeutic work,  access to SOAR services peer-to-peer support and different support 
groups 

  
         One to one session for 20 out of the 150 Kin Care beneficiaries dealing with emergency 

situations access additional guidance by Psychiatric Nurse 

  

         Run 5 support  groups and workshops on caregiving, depression prevention and self-
care, selfesteem & selfcompassion, and emotional health. 

  
         Various measures to encouraging caregiver and sibling participation in supporting, on a 

voluntary basis, other caregivers and youth. 
  

         Create educational and  self-help resource materials on  100 pen drives to distribute to 
caregivers with resources.  
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L-Umanità l-Ġdida 

 

M'hijiex dik, l-umanità l-ġdida, 

li tagħha vetturi jinfirxu f'galassia 

fuq kurrenti ta' spazju milwi, 

u lanqas hi dik li tagħha l-ġenetika 

ġiet b'disinn ġdid magħmula 

mis-supermagni għas-saħħa 

perfetta w sbuħija. 

  

L-umanità l-ġdida tassew 

tkun dik fil-quċċata ta' mewġa 

ta' spirtu li jtellaq lilhinn minn 

kull intolleranza,  kull-regħba 

kull ipnotiżmu tal-"jien"; 

tkun dik li mal-univers tinfirex 

għax riekba fuq l-imħabba  

li fuqha msejjes l-ispazju  

— u toħloq ħin, ħin ġdid  

arti, għeġubijiet, u tgħaġġib kbir. 

  

X'mewġa dik, u x'mewġa dik! 

riġel kulħadd jimmolla ħieni 

fuq pedament divin, u jinseġ  

tapezzeriji tal-għaġeb 

ta' dinja w  

bnedmin. 

 

— 

  

Kliem u stampa: Tony Macelli 

Ħabib 

 

Ejja, ħabib 

ħa’ nara w insellem,  

hemm f’qalbek u f’qalbi 

l-għasfur tal-għaġeb, Ħabib, 

li l-ġmiel tiegħu hu ikel bnin għaż-żminijiet 

li tisker il-qalb bil-għanja tiegħu 

qalbek, u qalbi. 

  

Huwa hu  

li n-nomadi jfaħħru, u r-rejiet u s-suldati - 

li jnixxi demgħa baħar b’mogħdrija 

li jsaħħar mhux  biss lill-għorrief 

li la jistrieħ u la jittajjar  

sa tmiem il-gwerer. 

  

Neħilsuħ lil-Ħabib? Iżda kun af 

li jgħaġġibna, jegħlibna, jarrestana 

jikkunsmana,  u jdaħħalna bil-lieva 

fil-brigata tas-sliem. 

— 
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The Food Drive is a joint initiative of Green Skip Services - a 
waste management 
company - and the Malta Community Chest Fund 
Foundation.  

Food collection boxes have distributed to a number of 
supermarkets around the 
country in order to enable                
NGOs who provide services            
for poor families to be in a                
better position to provide                 
such families with food                    
items donated by           
supermarket customers             
wishing to help in a small            
way.  

The St Jeanne Antide           
Foundation is one of the           
NGOs benefiting from              
this campaign. 

Food boxes for the            
Foundation are placed at            
2 Supermarkets -              
Carters in Tarxien              
and Chains in Fgura.  
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KORS FUQ ID-DIPRESSJONI U KIF 
TEVITAHA 
Int tieħu ħsieb membru tal-familja  
tiegħek li jsofri minn mard mentali? 
Tħossok: Waħdek? Tal-familja ma jifhmukx? 
Ma tafx fejn taqbad tagħti rasek? 
Mifnija?  Se taqbad taqta’ jiesek? Intlejt tilja 
ansjetà. Tħossok se taqa’ f’dipressjoni? 
Tixtieq issib sabar billi titkellem ma xi ħadd 
u tieħu parir? Trid tgħin lilek innifsek?  
Dati: Il-Ġimgħa 16 ta’ Novembru; it-Tnejn 
19 ta’ Novembru; u l-Ġimgħa 23 ta’ 
Novembru  
Ħin: mill-10.00am sal-11.30am kull darba   
Post:   fiċ-Ċentru Antida, 51, Triq Ħal 
Tarxien, Ħal-Tarxien.  
Tmexxi: Connie Magro, Ners Psikjatrika  

 

  

COURSE ON DEPRESSION PREVENTION  
As part of the Kin-Care project funded 
through the Voluntary Organisations 
Projects Scheme (VOPs) of the Ministry of 
Education and Employment and managed 
by the Malta Council for the Voluntary 
Sector (MCVS), the Foundation organises a 
number of group-based non-formal 
educational and therapeutic opportunities 
for family caregivers of mentally ill 
persons. 
The next one is scheduled to start on 
Friday 16 September between 10am and 
11.30am at Ċentru Antida, 51 Triq Ħal 
Tarxien, Ħal Tarxien. Sessions continue on 
19 and 23 November at the same time.  
Booking through Social Worker Lawrence 
Agius -lawrence.sjaf@gmail.com 

mailto:Lawrence.sjaf@gmail.com
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Foundation SERVICES  
 

1. Family Resource Centres:  
- Ċentru Antida Family Resource Centre, 51, 
Tarxien Road,  Tarxien.  Open from 7.30am to 5 
pm daily in winter time (sometimes later as 
well).; up to 1pm in summer Serves localities of 
Tarxien, Paola, Fgura and Santa Lucia.  Social 
Work, community outreach, advocacy, referral, 
information, emotional support, support 
groups.   
   Volunteering opportunities, included 
inclusive volunteering for service users.  
   Volunteer Handymen in support of             
vulnerable and poor families.  
   Learning Support for vulnerable persons 
supported by Foundation Social Workers. 
Includes: For Children: weekly learning support 
for primary level students; For adults: non-
formal learning opportunities such as self-
esteem groups & literacy.  
   Volunteer Befriending for lonely, home-
bound elderly persons Counselling;  
   Bazaar in Tarxien (recycling and fundraising). 
 

- Ċentru Enrichetta Family Resource Centre, 
Triq San Tumas, Birżebbuġa.  Open Mondays, 
Tuesdays and Wednesdays from 8am to 2pm.  
Social Work service; Family Literacy Support 
Programme; MCCF service on Tuesdays from 
8am to 11am.     Tel No. 21652038—99960381. 
 
 

2. LWIEN Service – support for family carer-
givers of persons with mental health problems. 
Includes family consultations, counselling, 
support groups, home-visits, social work.  
 

3. SOAR Service: advocacy and support for 
victims and survivors of domestic violence . 
Includes workshops on dating and domestic 
violence for young persons.  Tel No. 99927872 
from 9:30am to 5pm.    
Email:   soarmalta@gmail.com.  
 

4. Dar Esther for vulnerable young pregnant 
women and young mothers: accommodation, 
educational programme, mentoring. 
Commissioned by The President's Trust.   
 

5. Emotional Freedom Service for persons 
wanting to be free from their anger, fear or 
other emotional distress. 
 

6. Overseas Development Projects: SJAF works 
with partners in developing countries to 
formulate anti-poverty projects. It has also 
arranged for public funding of such projects in 
Pakistan, Central African Republic, South Sudan 
and    Malawi.  
 

7. Centering Prayer Group for contemplative 
prayer practice. 
 

NOTE Dar Hosea: day centre for women involved in 
prostitution. This service has become autonomous 
and is now self-managed.  
 
 

All back issues of the SJAF Magazine and other 

publications are downloadable from:  

https://www.facebook.com/SjafAntideCentre?fref=ts 

DONATIONS  
Your donation is truly appreciated. It enables us to sustain our services to vulnerable 
and poor individuals and families.  
Donation to the St Jeanne Antide Foundation can be made as follows: 
 

Cheque issued to The St Jeanne Antide Foundation and posted to the 
Foundation: 51 Tarxien Road, Tarxien TXN 1092 

For local bank transfers: APS 2000 0681 886          HSBC  013175021001 
                                            BOV 4002003379-0          BANIF  00210404101 
If you are a Go/Vodafone/Redtouch subscriber you can donate by sending a 

blank SMS (SMS tariffs applicable):  
€2.33 – 50617371      €4.66 – 50618095  
€6.99 – 50618909      €11.65 - 50619217 
You will receive a text message of thanks and acknowledgement 

For bank transfers from overseas: APS Bank, 146/147, Antoine De Paul 
Square, Paola PLA1260  

Bank Code (Swift) APSBMTMT IBAN No: MT03 APSB 7708 0005 5047 2000 
0681 886 (last 11 digits are the account number). 

 

HOW YOU CAN HELP US - OTHER OPTIONS 

 If you are getting married: make a donation instead of buying wedding 

souvenirs. 

 If you are having a birthday party: ask friends to make a donation instead 

of buying a gift. 

 If you are having a wedding anniversary celebration: convince your guests 

to make a donation instead of buying a gift. 

 For funerals: you may wish to make a donation instead of buying flowers. 

 Get Together: organise a spontaneous collection. 

 You may wish to send us a monthly or annual donation, whatever the 

amount. 

 You can encourage others to consider donating to the Foundation. 

 Ask your employer for a matching scheme which will make your 

contribution go even further! 
 

Become a HELP-SJAF Champion and ask friends and family to make a 
donation. 
 

CONTACT US:  sjafngo@gmail.com 

BAZAAR Tarxien u Birżebbuġa 

b’risq il-Fondazzjoni 

Miftuħ kull nhar ta’ Tnejn u nhar ta’ Erbgħa - Tarxien 
Kull nhar ta’ Tlieta - Birżebbuġa 

mailto:sjafngo@gmail.com

